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ALUMNI OFFICE
LINKS
COMPANIES
WITH CLUBS
By Roy Boyd

-

Almanac Staff Writer
Franklin's Alumni Relations Office has
implemented a new concept in the recent
formation of alumni clubs within certain
key local industries.
Traditionally, college alumni clubs are
pegged to. and named after, a geographical area, according to Dale Di Santo,
Franklin's Associate Director of Development and Alumni Relations. Typically only
one such club would serve a particular
metropolitan area for any one school.
More than 90% of Franklin's previous
student bodies had roots in the metropolitan Columbus area. As a consequence, it
became feasible to consider forming alumni groups within certain firms that might
boast a large number of alums in its
employ.
The Alumni Clubs Committee, under the
leadership of volunteer Nila J. Whitfield,
successfully established two local clubs
during the past year. The Columbus &
Southern Ohio Electric Co. Alumni Club
has approximately 60 members. The club
has adopted its own constitution and
elected officers. The object of these clubs
is "to advance the interests of Franklin
University and to create a vehicle where
members can socialize and enjoy close
fellowship," Di Santo stated.
The second club is known as The Downtown Alumni Club and it has brought
together between 45 and 80 alums at its
first few events. Its first function was a luncheon featuring a speaker from the Micro
Center. In August they sponsored the Vintage Happy Hour, a wine tasting affair conducted by Tarpy's Delicatessen. In
December they will host a social event at
the Anheuser-Busch Brewery featuring a
catered dinner, a tour of the brewery, and
unlimited free beer.
The Downtown Club is designed to attract former students who do not work for
one of the major firms or industries.
Ross Laboratories may well be the next
large firm to have its own club. A survey of
its alums to determine interest has just
been made, according to Di Santo.

Judy Nims,John Roe and Rick Jones represented the American Marketing Association at
the recent Student Activities Fair.
Photo by Ed Metz

MARKETING, COMMUNICATION
STUDENTS COMPETE FOR
NATIONAL RECOGNITION
By Susan Glutting
Almanac Staff Writer
It's common knowledge that a builder
needs a blueprint to successfully put up a
building but what about successfully marketing a product? According to Meljacobs,
professor and Marketing Program Coordinator at Franklin University, a comprehensive plan for advertising and marketing a
product is as essential as the blueprint is to
the builder.
"In fact this year for the first time Franklin is entering a national competition sponsored by the American Advertising Federation," he said. This year 2 6 Marketing
and Applied Communication majors are
involved in competing with other universities for first prize.
In order to enter and possibly win the
competition these students are required to
formulate a communications plan which
includes advertising and marketing techniques for the Tandy Corporation/Radio
Shack TRS 80 line of computers. Students
from between 100 and 200 colleges and

universities will compete first on a district
level, then the district winners will compete at the national level.
·
The university or college that wins the
national competition will receive a monetary prize which will be donated to that institution.
In addition to student participation four
faculty members, Steve Nida, Tim Scheurer, Bob Wilson and Mel] acobs are acting in
a supervisory capacity for the duration of
this project.
The first thing the students have to do is
gather background information about the
market and the company which includes
market share, competition, sales trends
and advertising information. "In order to
accomplish this the students will have the
opportunity to conduct both primary and
secondary research," Jacobs said. Primary
research is first-hand research that the
students do themselves while secondary
research is research someone else did that
students may interpret and use if they
wish.
Continued on Pg. 2

Survey indicates interest . . .

VET CLUB SEEKS MEMBERS

Rosemary Poston assists a student at registration for Winter Trimester.
Photo by Ed Metz

The Vet Club is looking for a few good
people to serve again.
Veteran students have started a new
club at Franklin as a result of three
organizational meetings.
The idea for a formal club for student
veterans was proposed by Charlie Young,
computer science major. Young works
part-time in the office of]. Michael Geary,
Veterans Coordinator and Academic counselor.
Geary surveyed the 235 students who
receive benefits under the G.I. Bill and
found sufficient interest in a Veterans club.
Prospective members, at three organizational meetings, discussed what they
would like the club to accomplish. On Nov.
11, members established a constitution
and elected officers. Club originator
Charlie Young was elected president, Dan
Fuller vice president, Tom Brennen Secre-

tary-treasurer and Mike Bish procurement
officer, and Chris Johnson SAC representative. Mr. Geary was asked to act as student advisor.
The constitution contained five main objectives, which include to promote a sense
of group identity among the veteran population and to lend support or protest to
issues that affect veterans programs and
benefits. Also listed were objectives to
help veterans with problems that impact
on coping with being a working student,
and to select and promote special projects
that will be of interest to the club and
benefit the university community.
Membership is open to any student attending Franklin University currently on
active duty, or who has served in the U.S.
Armed Forces on active duty for at least
180 days.

Training necessary, professor says . . .

FRANKLIN WORKSHOP ADDRESSES CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
By Jim Renshaw
Almanac Staff Writer
Cultural differences between black and
white managers significantly affect the
workplace.
This was the message focused upon by
Professor Rabi S. Bhagat during a "Managing Across Cultures" workshop held at
Franklin University on November 14 and
15.
The workshop was presented by Franklin's Division of Continuing and Management Education. It was attended by 29
managers, both black and white, representing the private and public sectors of
Columbus.
Dr. Bhagat is Associate Professor of
Management and International Management at the University of Texas at Dallas.
He has published several works on blackwhite ethnic differences, and is currently
writing a book titled "Management Across
Cultures."
Although black managers have advanced in numbers throughout the United
States, there is still a problem with stereotyping that causes conflicts and difficulties, according to Dr. Bhagat.
"The issue of tokenism creates the
perception that a competent black is advanced for reasons other than his or her
ability and skill," Dr. Bhagat said.
The workshop featured group problem
identification of black-white cultural differences, an examination of cultural
stress, suggestions for cultural assimilation, and ideas for minimizing the impact
of cultural differences.

"I never before realized the wide range
of issues that need to be explored," workshop participant Jay Evans, of the City of
Columbus, Department of Public Safety
said.
Training is necessary for both black and
white managers. "The black manager
needs to understand the organization in
order to function effectively in it, and the

HUNDLEY, JOHNSON
ELECTED
PACT OFFICERS
By Hayden Parks
Almanac Staff Writer
The Public Administration Career Team
met November 16 and elected Nancy
Hundley president, Sonartha Johnson
vice-president andJoyce Clemmons secretary/treasurer. Plans for 1984 include a
Public Administration Career workshop
and a joint meeting with the Accounting
Association on governmental accounting
and a joint meeting with the Central Ohio
ASPA chapter.
P.A.C.T. is a student organization
formed to provide students with a chance
to meet people in the public sector whom
they can contact for information and
career opportunities. Meetings are
monthly and P.A.C.T. is associated with
the American Society for Public Administration. Students desiring more information should contact Hundley or Dr. R.
Jauchius.

white manager can benefit from having a
thorough understanding of all the issues,''
Dr. Bhagat explained.
"Franklin held the workshop as part of
its efforts to meet the needs of the business
community," said Peg Thoms, Director of
Continuing and Management Education.
The participants are expected to return to
Franklin in a few months to discuss how
the program has benefited the various
organizations represented at the workshop.

MARKETINGcontinuedfrom Pg.l
After collecting background data,
another primary goal that the students will
have to achieve is to develop the creative
objectives and strategies necessary to execute their communications plan. According to Jacobs an objective is what you want
to accomplish and a strategy is how you
plan to accomplish it.
Besides background information, objectives and strategies another item that the
students will have to formulate is a
response or feedback mechanism to
measure the results of their communications plan. "This part is essential because
feedback indicates whether or not the plan
is a good one and may point out its
strengths and weaknesses,'' Jacobs said.
Generally speaking the students are
looking forward to this competition. Here
are a few of their comments: "It's
exciting." "It gives us an experience that
we otherwise probably wouldn't have
had." "It will be a challenge but it will be
worth it."

GRAYS, BLUES
BEST FOR JOB
INTERVIEW,
STUDENTS TOLD

Students turned out in full force to attend Franklin's Student Activities Fair.
Photo by Ed Metz

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE MAJORS
TRAINED AS PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELORS
by Susan Glutting
Almanac Staff Writer
Who does an employer turn to if his people have problems they don't want to talk
about and it's affecting proauction? A professional Employee Assistance Counselor
may be just the person this employer is
looking for.
For those who are interested in making a
career out of helping employees with their
problems Franklin University now offers a
program for this profession.
According to Brian Maze, Chairperson,
Division of Social Behavioral Sciences at
Franklin, graduates from this program will
be qualified to bring human services into
business and industry. One way a person
can achieve this objective is by going to a
company that already has an Employee
Assistance Program and be employed as a
counselor. Another Employee Assistance
Counselor may go to a company with no
program to help its employees and sell the
program to the company.
After the Employee Assistance Program
is established in a company the counselor
will function either as an in-house specialist or as a referral agent. When the counselor serves as a referral agent he or she
refers an employee to another counselor
who deals with a certain type of problem
specifically.
According to Maze, the objective of the
program at Franklin is to produce a specialist who will be a referral agent primarily but who will also be qualified to do personal counseling. These individuals will
probably counsel people with transitory
problems, such as bereavement or adjusting to the prospect of retirement, that

usually can be resolved in four or five sessions.
Besides counseling preventative
measures can also be incorporated into
the EmQloyee Assistance Program. According to Maze, workshops on stress
management, money management, and
health and fitness programs are often solutions to potential problems.
Maze commented that most employers
who have bought the Employee Assistance Program idea are glad they did
because they are making more money as a
result. "They are finding that the absentee
rate drops while productivity increases,"
he said. "In a nutshell employers are
discovering that a happy employee is a
productive employee."
According to Maze the prospect of increased productivity has caused an increasing number of employers to be receptive to establishing an Employee
Assistance Program. For this reason upward mobility in this field is very possible.
"I'm getting all kinds of calls about this
new program without even advertising,"
he said. "The response has been overwhelming." Currently there are 22 officially declared majors for this course of study.
Franklin University is one of the first
educational institutions to offer a degree in
the Employee Assistance Counseling profession. "I feel this is a good sign for
Franklin as it indicates that we have our
fingers on the pulse of business and industry as well as the needs of our community," Maze said. "This field is growing
rapidly and is definitely a wave of the
future."

By Nancy Hundley
Almanac Staff Writer
"Your clothes should portray an image
of confidence and stability." That was the
advice of Skip Wolford to students attending the Finance Association's Wardrobe
Planning Seminar, November 15.
Wolford, co-owner of the Suit Emporium,
along with Carol Egan and Jeff Sengelmann of Investment Clothiers offered
helpful hints on building a wardrobe and
dressing for job interviews.
According to the speakers, a wardrobe
should be built around a few good quality
basics. "Pure fabrics, although more expensive, are superior to blends," Wolford
said. Sengelmann cautioned his audience
to dress conservatively and to avoid extreme fashion. "Do not draw undue attention to the clothes." All agreed the use ·of
grays and blues are best for job interviews.
According to Egan and Sengelmann,
women have a greater variety of patterns
and colors of skirted suits to choose from.
"Different blouses and accessories also
help in creating different looks with the
same suit," Egan suggested. Women were
cautioned to keep hemlines at 1 inch
below the knee regardless of fashion, and
to wear simple pumps and accessories.
Wolford believes the most basic part of a
man's wardrobe is the navy blue blazer. He
suggested coordinating it with gray or tan
trousers. "Men should also consider investing in herringbone and tweeds," Wolford said; "they are timeless and always in
style." Interchangeable silk ties and
leather belts should complete the professional man's wardrobe.
The Finance Association plans another
wardrobe seminar winter trimester for
those unable to attend the November
seminar.
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WRITING REVEALS STUDENTS' EMOTIONS, FEARS
A Cycle of Life
They sit alone each day
With ever renewed hope
Pinned by the weight of years ... inside
Patiently waiting for someone to show
They cling desperately to you
Speaking of the weather and such
This isolation is such
A bleak way to greet the day
Thinking ofyou
Hoping against hope
For you to show
As they drift deeper inside
You come inside
Responsibility is such
Taking in their show
Making their day
Building much hope
They think of only you
The thought returns to you
Must they be inside?
Is there no hope?
Is life such
that they must spend each day
Waiting for the final show
Finally the show
Ends for them, ... but not for you
They no longer spend each day
Inside
Death is such
there was no hope
You hope
Not to repeat this show
Living is such
Such could it be for you
Caged by the show ... inside
Without hope ... each ... day
In the end it is you
trapped by the show, seep inside
Greeting alone each day
Keith Sloane
Plant Life
The Ivy I did move into the bath.
I heard it needed lots of damp and light.
But all too soon it fell into my wrath.
On toilet I did place it just right.
It began to flourish and to beat it bounds
And overtake my seat of calm repose.
I did not take too kindly to its hounds;
Its branches I did cut and kill like foes.
But multiply it did to my dismay.
The more it grew, the more it filled the room
'Till in a jungle I tried to make my way
Through sun blocked spaces of lightless
gloom.
The end came easy; my seat I would
reclaim.
My plant loss to me would be my sewer's
gain.
Linda Zak

1984

War

Oh, George! George 0.
Have your prophetic eyes forseen our doom
Have we fallen in the pit that you saw years ago
Freedom
Ignorance

is

is

is

Peace
For war we have
Yet at war we're not
The ones who die
Die for peace
Come, Young Men
And fight for peace
Come, see the glory mask
We made for grim Death
Yes, War is Peace
And peace a lie
For peace is Hell
And children die
War

Slavery
You have been freed
Lincoln saw to that
It was in all
The papers
You have it all
Your equal now
So we expect a lot
From you
So shine my shoes
And make it quick
Don't make me late
I've a luncheon date
Freedom

Strength
The sheep are led
From the pulpet
Bathed in the holy light
That Con Edison supplied
They listen reverently
To the Sham-an
Who hides his lies
On the coattails of God
Then they perform
godswill
With pious might
To blind true sight
Ignorance

is

is

is

Peace

Slavery
Yes, George 0.
It's almost funny, you know
But, some say that God is dead
That doesn't worry me
For I can clearly see
I have Big Brother to tuck me into bed

Strength

Dan Wolfson

Children
Stop, Look and Listen before you cross the
street.
They tell this to elementary school children,
And they tell everyone they meet.
The children think this is a new discovery,
For them and them alone.
They acquire this information,
And use it on their way home.
The problem is that adults can use this too.
To Stop, Look and Listen.
Adults think they are mature and grown,
And have acquired all necessary
information.
Too bad adults cannot learn from children,
To Stop, Look and Listen.
Jean Mitchell
Child of the Wind
Child of the wind
Who wants you?
You twist and rage
And whisk through life
A whirlwind of untapped promise.
Dirty clothes a size too small and
Tattered shoes a size too big.
A good mind gone unnoticed
For all the trouble you cause,
Grasping for attention
In all the wrong ways.
Linda Zak

Cold. Smooth. Shiny. Dangling from a ring.
Two sets I carry, tangling, jangling.
Without these, cars won't move;
Doors are impenetrable barriers;
Desks and files keep their secrets secret.
Everything secured from foe ...
and friend ...
A sad commentary.
Janet Turner
Beep. Beep. The red numbers are blinking.
5: 15. Too early to start thinking.
Toes palpate the floor seeking slippers
under the bed,
Stretching, wrestle the robe over my head.
Open the closet, pull out the skirt,
Right on the front a big smudge of dirt.
Out to the kitchen, plug in the pot,
Do I want coffee or do I not?
Get out the bowl, then corn flakes pour.
Thud. The paper hits the door.
Oh no! The headlines! Can't believe what
they say.
The worst has happened. It's SATURDAY!
Janet Turner

